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DURING THE FIRST ,AFRICAN conference on work' for' the Blind;
held ',in' Lagos 'in January"'1966 it was stated that in the
32 countries' of tropical and equ'atorial Africa, :there ,are at
least- 1,400,000 blind-!people, of whom 100,000 are children.
, It is important that the words at ,least are emphasised. It

ha~ b~en, proved in ,other countries that corre~t, statstics ,are
available, .only when ,a goveI~ment register of ,the" blind .is
opened, ",coupled with the grant of a pension to all" whose
need is 'jndic~ted, by certain criteria. So far few African count~ie,s

have :,',th~s, ~social service so that statistics are bllilt up 011' the
re,se~rches~' of ,'private ,enterprise alone. Governments hesitate to
introduce civil pensions, and other social services, until economic
arid . industrial development justifies the introduction of 'social
se'curity payments. '

Moreover: when a social sore is exposed it calls' for remedial
measures, in the case of physical blindness these fall under three
heads.. :~,

(a) ,;Schooling for the young
Cb) ',Adult'~integration into society

, (c) Medical services, including prevention ~ork. , ,
\' The lack of sight is' essentially a physical deprivation: Sightless

people can share cultural and spiritual fellowship at the same
level -,as', the sighted:' their ,immediate handica1p is, in mobility,
self.:..expression , through, work, and ability, ,to read,. ,write and
calculate, ,because unable to see the symbols employed by, people
with sight., To overcome these difficulties, a number of mechanical
means have been invented and Perfected during the last 250 years.
These comprise tactual reading of embossed symbols, calculation
media, and ,so on. These always appear wonderful'to visitors going
round a school for blind children, but actually the use of touch
instead of sight to enter into the minds of others is not difficult,
especially for children who are trained 'to 'use their finger tips at
the same age that other children learn to re~ognise sight symbols.

REV. A. 'w . 13 L 4 x A L'L, Ph.D., a pioneer of sirvi~~s fur the
under-privileged blind and,d,eaf in South. Africa, -left as it political
exile in 1963 and has now moved, to Zambia where he will be
Chaplain ,at the Mindolo Ecumenical Centre. A final article~ on
deafness, will appear in December.
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~ut ;, it 'does inv~lve, special equipment, some. of which call be
expensive': it also demands special training for the teacher.
Moreover the difficulties of taking young sightless children'con
siderable distances from' horne to school make' residential" e'stablish
ltients' essential - in short .special schools for the 'blind~.'are costly.

For this reason' experiments are being: carried out in N.igeria,
and' several other lands of great distances,' to have the' blind child
in school with ,sighted ,children provided: there are, few others to
form a -special class:" a ,teacher trained in a large' residential school
for the blind will then,- be attached to the local school staff to
direc~ the programme, of the sightless class.' It' fs.. an, impo,ttant
and in~eresting experiment which,:is, b~ing ,~ried in many' parts pf
Africa and 'Asia, ,but to me it seems ~ that" it will be, difficult' to
avoid some ~esidential' schools, espe'cially for 1i + childr'en whose
education must have a 'vocational direction. . " '.' "

This leads to the second great qilestion,' that~ of integrating the
sightless person so that he or she becomes a contributing 'member
of society, and not a drag as was so often the cas'e in bygone
years. -Cl will, never forget the desolation inth~ 'voice of one
I8-year old blind-from-birth boy I found in" a South African
village, hut. All he could do was shake his head and say "they,
all, tell me I am useless." ,Fortunately I persuaded him to enter
our new trai~ing centre in Sophiatown ~ the completechapge
after three y~rs" both in physiqu~and mental acuity, had to be
seen to be belieyed.) , ' , ,

FORMERLY IT WAS DEEMED that the -blind could learn only
handwork so that basketrx~,and kindred crafts, were regarded as
their special preserVe, but to-day phlcement in ordinary commerce,
industry and, professions (including small farming) is the rnIe~'

The' great variety of· social structure in different parts of our
continent makes Afri,ca a vast field of opportunity for experiment
ation:in these fields.

Where these educational and training facilities have been pro~

vided in the past it has been an invariable practice, that the child, or
trainee, is medically examined, with special attention to, eyes.
This led to the shocking revelation that a high percentage would
never have been blind IF medical facilities had been available
at the right time. . ' , ,-

At the Lagos conference it was estimated" that two-thirds of
the :blitidriess in Africa is remediable or preventable. This is a
challenge to every medical school in the continent to see,that ophtha-,
mology be given high priority in the appointment of specialist staff.'
More attention should also be given to, the establishment of .eye
hospitals of which -: to, ,the best Qf my knowledge - ,there _are·
still only two in the whole, co~tinent",one in Cairo and one near
Johannesburg. ,

Anyone interested in this social and, h:Uman struggle. can write
for a fuller report of the Lagos conference, and other materi~l, to
John Wilson C.B.E. (himself sighdess) at the Royal Commonwealth
Society for the Blind, 46 Victoria Street, London SWl, England. ,, .. ' .... e,


